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WEATHER FORECAST.
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PENDLETON BOYS

IE CHAMPIONS

Hill Military Successfully and

Thoroughly Downed at

Football.

BEST GAME EVER

SEEN ON LOCAL FIELD.

One Thousand People See Thanksg-

iving: Struggle for Athletic Supre-
macy and Are Well raid Star
Game Put Up by Uie Locul Team

Devlne's PunM and Place Kicks
Wonder of Game Challenge Issu-

ed Butte High - for Northwest
qMunplonrtijp.

Pendleton kith achool, 13; Hill
Military, -

With the above score the high
school team won from Its Portland
foe yesterday and by doing so cap-

tured the academic football champi-
onship of Oregon.

It waa a football game that the
spectators saw yesterday; the beet
that has ever been seen In Pendleton
and as pretty a high school game as
la ever played. From start to finish
It was a lively game.

The teams were well matched, both
played hard and consistently and
used some good generalship. That
Pendleton had the superior team,
though the lighter one. Is shown by
the score and no one who saw the
game can say that the score does not
well represent the merits of the two
elevens.

Denno" Place Kick
TTntll a successful nlaee kirk was

made by Devlne for Pendleton to-

ward! the close of the first half the
game had been an even break be-

tween the two teams. Both teams
had been able to make some good
gains and at times the bnll had been
carried dangerously close to the Pen-
dleton goal. However, It was soon
worked to the other end of the field
and was finally In good position for
a try for goal. Devlne sent It over
the crossbar to the Joy of the side-liner- s.

The Touchdown.
It was towarda the close of the

second hnlf that Pendleton worked
the ball straight down the field for
a touchdown. Line plays, principally
the tandem formation, were used and
they were pulled off with a whirl
that baffled the Portland boys. Fi-

nally the rd line was reached
and with one good gain Arthur
Means was sent over the line for the
coveted touchdown. The kick for
goal waa a difficult one In view of,
the wind and the ball went a little
to the right of the post. Had It not
been for the wind the flnnl score of
the game would have been 14 to 0. j

When Means touchdown was mnde I

there remained only five more min- -
utes of play. Plainly disheartened.
though still fighting well, the H. M. j

A. team could not' ston the high,
school plays and soon the ball was
again close enough for a place kick.
It was again sent over the bar by
Devlne. When the final whistle blew
a few minutes later, Pendleton was
again making good gains and had
there been five minutes more time
could probably have added to Its to-

tal score.
,11111 Was Outplayed.

In every department of the game
yesterday Pendleton had the best of
It. On straight old-sty- le football,
which was used nearly entirely,
the local team ployed faster and
made much better gains. Time and
again Baker plunged through the H.
M. A. line for good-gains- , while the
halves were also good yardage mak-
ers. On the defensive the Pendleton
line was like a wall and few gains
were made through It. The best

J mm
For the first time since before the

state holidays were declared the local

wheat market Is now open for busi-

ness and while no" purchases have;

yet been reported the fact that the
grain companies are again In a posi-

tion to buy is encouraging.
Seventy cents for club Is the open-

ing price and In view of the tight
money market and the way wheat has
dropped In Chicago, It Is considered
a good one. But, according to the
grain buyers themselves,, wheat will
go higher.

"I look for the price to go even
higher than It was before the panic,"
snld one buyer today. "The wheat
Is all needed and when the grain
companies get Into position to han

n

Tills Look Better.

Youngatown, 'Nov. 29. More
than 6000 men will be restored
to their Jobs today when the
plant of the Republic Steel &

Iron and the Brown-Bonne- ll

companies resume operations.
The plants have been Idle two

weeks. It was also announced
that within 10 days the big
plant of the Youngatown Sheet
& Tube company would be In

operation and 2000 more men
will be .back at work.

gains for Hill were made on end
runs. Several times Loomes, Hill's
left half, raced with the ball for a
long gain, but never did he get
through for a straightaway run.

Contrary to expectations, few open
plays were used though much punt
ing was Indulged In, during which
Baker for Pendleton, f r outplayed
the visiting full back. The forward
pass was used but little and It was
so closely watched for, that It avail
ed but little.

A good gain was made once by
Penland for Pendleton, but another
throw was gathered In by a Hill play
er. Several times the visitors tried
the new play, but each time the ball
was taken In by a Pendletonlan.

An All Star Teem.
In the game yesterday there were

no particular stars, but every man
on the Pendleton team proved him'
self a hero. As In other games, Ba
ker was the strongest player and yes
terday he added to his glory. The
same was true of Devlne, whose
kicking counted eight for P .H. S.
Arthur Means and Reeves as halves
were In every play, as did also Kim
ball at quarter, though the little play.
er had no such a chance as he did In
the former game.

Penland and Euster at end did
spectacular work and the former es
peclally pleased the crowd by the
way he gathered In the ball at times.
Lester Means and Devlne as tackles
were largely responsible for the fact
that the line seemed like a stone
wall to the Hill boys. Storle and
Engdahl, the guards, and Hawley
Bean, centejJJkjwIse had something
to do witn mis. Bean at eenter put
It all over his big opponent, while
Engdahl surprised them all by the
way he went through the Hill line to
block the plays.

Mark Moorhouse and Keron, of
Portland, were the officials and their
work was most satisfactory. Only
twice were penalties Imposed, one
upon each team. There was almost
no wrangling and but one man was
Injured during the game. He was
Smead, right half on the visiting
eleven.

In every way the game was a re-

markable one for a high school con-
test. For an academic game there
was little fumbling and no bad
breaks were made by either side.

Clionrtige for Butte.
With the defeat of Portland high

school by the Baker City eleven yes-
terday, Pendleton's title to the state
championship was made complete.
Previously Portland high and Hill
had played a tie game while the H.
M. A. team had defeated all other
academic rivals In western Oregon.

Last evening Cress Sturgls, mana-
ger of the local team, wired a chal-
lenge to the Butte high school which
has defeated Spokane and now has
the lead among the northwest acad-
emic teams.

ISSUES $50,000,000 IX BONDS.

Pennsylvania Prej)nrng to Carry Out
Gigantic Improvement Finns,

New York, Nov. 29. In ' order to
carry out the plan of gigantic im-

provements the Pennsylvania ..rail-
road company has Issued bnds to
the amount of $50,000,000. Until these
bonds are digested by the public, the
works will have to suspend and on
December ,3 the rond will cease work
on the various lines between Chicago
and New York, maintaining only op-

erating forces.

The steel tube tunnel 40 feet under
the bed of East river, from the Bat-
tery, New York to Brooklyn, was
formally opened on Wednesday.

dle the rest of the crop the price Is

sure to advance."
At present the buyers are not

anxious to make any purchases for
the grain companies have not suf-
ficiently disposed of their present
holdings to desire further loads very
badly. However, they admit' that the
market Is now open and that they
might buy some wheat If It wns of-

fered them for 70 cents.
It Is estimated that nearly one-four- th

the crop nf the county Is yet
unsold, though some declare that
loss than 25 per cent Is still held by
the growers. However, It Is certain
that over 1.000.000 bushels Is still
held by the farmers and if prophecies
come true, those who have hold will
not regret It.

ANNOUNCES INDEPENDENCY

Tlllt

Fill ANY PARTY AFFILIATIONS

Support Roosevelt if He is Renominated But Has No

Further Announcement to Make,

"Like Romeo at the Play the Oregon lan Will be a Candle Holder and

Look On" Tired of the Eort to Appeal for Principles to Men Who

Are Actuated by Selfish Pne, Petty Desires and Trifling Personal

Ambitions Can be as Independent as Any One In State and Count;

Wlw Have Given State and County Over to Democratic Party.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 29. In an

editorial this morning the Portland
Oregonlan announces formal dWorce

of the organ from the ranks- - oi' the

republican party and declares that In

the future the paper will adopt the
policy of Independence from

(
any

party affiliations.
Should Roosevelt be nominated

the Oregonlan states that It will sup-

port him, but as to any other pos-

sibility the paper remains silent
In part the editorial states: "The

Oregonlan has done what It could
to support the republican party In
Oregon. ' i

"The republicans have not ' re-

sponded. They can now and hence-
forth support the party themselves
If they desire to do so.

0UJNI OUT

MIKES
baker city man

Wants ellis' seat.

Kmmctt Callahan, Politician and At-

torney, Would Succeed W. R. Ellis
From Second District Candidacy
Formally Announced at Baker City

Rand May Also Be a Candidate.

Baker City, Nov. 29. (Special.)
Colonel Emmett Callahan, prominent
politician and attorney and personal
friend of President Roosevelt, this
morning formally announced himself
as a candidate for congress from the
second district to succeed Congress
man V. R. Ellis of Pendleton, who
was elected by over 16,000 plurality
In 1906.

Mr. Callahan announces that he
believes he is a fit man for the posi
tion, that Baker county Is entitled to
the place and that he will be in the
race from now until the primaries
close.

W. J. Lnchner, at present postmas
ter of Baker City, was a candidate
for congress in 1906, but It Is under
stood will not run next year. It Is

believed that John L. Rand will be a
candidate but no announcement has
been made yet.

SKIDMORE LEFT OTHER VICTIMS

Dean Tntom, Gritninn Bros., Wilkin- -

Hon Jewelry Store nnd Otliers Bite.

It hns become known that Cook &
Perry, who recently paid $150 In

advance to F. S. Skidmore, alleged
representative, of a show cose and
fixture company, were not the only
ones to be buncoed by the clever
swindler. '

While here Skidmore took orders
for fixtures from numerous other lo-

cal merchants and he Is known to
have collected money, from some of
them. Denn Tatom placed an order
with the fellow for fixtures for his
new bakery store' on Main street and
wis persuaded to pay $12 down up
on the purchase. Others who were
victimized Include Grltman Bros., the
Wilkinson Jewelry store and J. E.
Beam.

Since the warrant for Skldmore's
arrest was sworn out the other day
the sheriff's office has been busy
trying to locnte him, but thus far he
hns not been taken. According to
the officers they have been handi-
capped In the work by the prema-
ture announcement of the case and
believe that the swindler hns friends
here who are aiding him.

Sailor Kelly Drowned.
Vallcjo, Cal.. Nov. 29. Joseph

Kellcy," third mate on the British col-

lier Strathonrlck, was drowned last
night while attempting to board the
government launch to return to the
ship.

"Like Romeo at the play the Ore-

gonlan will be a candle holder and
look on.

"It la tired of the effort to appeal
for principals, political, social, fi-

nancial and historical to men who
don't care for anything of the kind,
but are actuated merely by selfish
piques, petty desires and trifling per-

sonal ambitions.
"Should the pressure upon Roose-

velt compel him to be a candidate
again the Oregonlan will support him.
Beyond that the Oregonlan has no
announcement to make.

"It can be as independent as any
of you who have given this state and
city over to the democratic party.

"The republican Idea In Oregon Is

that there should be no . party In

Oregon but the democratic."

TERRIBLE COLLISION.

OCCURS AT HARTFORD

Five Passengers Dead, Eight Injured
Gateman Failed to See Ap-

proaching Freight and Permitted
Conductor of Trolley to Signal His
Car Across Tracks Train Crashed
Like Shell Conductor and Gate--
man Arrested.

Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 29. Five
passengers, three of them women,
were killed and eight were injured
this morning In a collision between a
trolley car and a freight train bound
for Hartford.

The dead were horribly mangled
and identification of bodies was lm
possible.

Gateman Flaven, who has been ar-
rested, said he did not see the ap-

proaching freight and permitted the
conductor of the trolley to signal his
car to cross the tracks, but when the
motorman saw the train approaching
he turned on the current, throwing
off the automatic switch and cutting
off the current.

The train struck the car with ter-
rific force and crushed it like a shell.
The trolley car conductor Is also un-

der arrest.

QUEER MONEY CIRCULATING.

Bad Ten Dollar Bank Note Taken in
by Ben Burroughs.

Beware of the ten dollar bill that
looks good but Isn't. There are
some of them here and they are be-

ing passed about. Today one was
given to Ben Burroughs, manager of
the Sprlngston lumber company, and
he has since given It to the police.

The bill was an old state bank not,
upon the Merchants' and Planters
bank of Georgia, an Institution that
existed before the war. Because of
that fact the money is now no good,
even though it was genuine when
first Issued.

A year or more ago a quantity of
the bad bills was passed off on local
people and whether a new stock has
been brought In or the old ones are
being "worked off" by thoso who
were themselves worked, is not
known.

Hero From Alberta. ' , .
James Nelson, the well known

pioneer farmer of this county, who
has been a member of the Umatilla
county colony at Claresholm, Alberta,
for the past three years, arrived In
the city yesterday from Canada and
will remain here but a few days on
business. He Is highly pleased with
Alberta and says that land values
there are constantly advancing. The
members of the settlement of Uma-
tilla county people there are all do
ing well and are apparently con
tented.

D

Opposed by Council, End Lire.

Detroit, Nov. 29. Dr. John
Fosson, mayor of Ypsilantl,
shot and killed himself In bed
today.

It Is supposed be was de- -

spondent because the council op- -
posed him In a scheme to have
the city purchase land and pre- -

sent It to the normal college.

JAIL DELIVERY FRUSTRATED.

Desperate Criminals Make Vain Ef-

fort to Escape From Los Angeles
JaU.
Los Angeles, Nov. 29. An attempt

to liberate half a score of the most
desperate prisoners In the county Jail
was frustrated when It was discover-
ed that the heavy steel bars In one
of the windows had been cut and two
others nearly severed.

It Is not known as yet how many
prisoners were In the plot, but the
police believe the prisoners received i

outside aid and that the plan had
been laid to bring about one of the
greatest Jail deliveries ever known on
the coast.

JORDAN SURE OF IT. I

Says Roosevelt Won't be a Candidate i

.for Third Term. I

Chicago. Nov. 29;-D- avld Starr
Jordan, president of Leland Stanford, j

Jr. University, and a lifelong friend
of Roosevelt, today said In the Au- -

'

ditorlum hotel that he was sure the
president would not be a candidate
again.

"No one can speak officially for
the president," said Jordan, "but I
have known him since both of us
were boys and I have no hesitation
In saying that he will not be a can-

didate."

CODY, WTO., IS ON FIRE.

Cheyenne, Nov. 29s A telephone
message from Cody, Wyo., states that
a conflagration la In progress there
and the entire town is threatened.

Tlw telephone building waa ablaze
at the " rnrw. the mcamge wna being
given. - The cause of the fire is not
known. . . I

The Iran hotel, owned by Buffalo
BUI, was destroyed, together with the
fine business blocks recently complet- -
ed. The population is about 1500.
Buffalo Bill has started for the
town. , I

Meteor Passes Over Oakland.
Oakland, Nov. 29. An enormous,

meteor passed over Oakland at 6:03
this morning from east to west, caus- - j

ing a dazzling light which awakened
many sleepers. -

For some seconds the broad luml- -
nous band of light remained and 1- 1-

lumlnated the heavens, then gradu- -

ally died out
'

Financial Secretary Fatally Injured.
Seattle, Nov. 29. William Good

man, financial secretary of the An
cient Order of United Workmen, was
run down and fatally Injured by a
Great Northern train this morning.
He died an hour after the accident.
He was a partial cripple. ,

Dean Slmll Operated Upon.
Dean Shull, formerly of this city,

who Is now braking on the O. R. &
N. between Spokane and Colfax, has
Just submitted to an operation at
Spokane, but Is Improving satisfac
torily.

Conspiring in Restraint of Trade.
Edmonton, Alberta, Nov. 29.

President W. H. Clark, of the Alberta
Lumber company, was today found
guilty of conspiracy In restrain of
trade and fined $500.

FITTING TRIBUTETO

Several thousand people from
Idaho, Washington and Oregon gath
erea touay at tne Whitman monu
ment a few miles west of Walla Wal
la, to commemorate the sixtieth an
university of the massacre of Dr.
Marcus Whitman nnd the member?
of his mission, which happened on
November 29, 1847.

The exercises commemorating the
terrible tragedy, consisted In ad
dresses by prominent men of the
northwest. Including Governor Mead
of Washington, President S. B. L.
Penrose of Whitman college, and
others.

A movement was started to raise
the sum of $1100 with which to fin
ish paying for the monument which
was erected several years ago, but
which has never been fully paid for.

Perhaps the most interesting per
son at the exercises was' Mrs. Nancy
Jacobson of Portland, formerly Nan-
cy Osborne, who with her mother and
three other children, were hidden un
der the floor of n cabin at the Whit
man mission on the day of the mas-

sacre and escaped a horrible death
at the hands of the Cayuses.

PS

PASTDR OH STAND

III BRftOLEYTRiftL

Minister Who Baplized Elder
' Two Bradley Children is a

Witness.

HAD URGED MRS. BRAD-

LEY TO QUIT BROWN.

Woman Told Him That Brown Would
Only Marry Her When Brought to
Point of Gun and Ordered Brown
Could Not Be Bluffed Mrs. Brad-

ley Said She Referred to Her
Brother or Some Other Member Of

Family Using Gun.

Washington, Nov. 29. The defense
In the Bradley trial sprang another
surprise today In ltes rebuttal, when
" calIed t0 tne Btand Rev' Dav,d UU

ter of the Unitarian cnu'ch of Den- -

iVer' who ot at the baPtlBm ot
tne elder tw0 Bradley children.

Utter was frequently referred to In
letters between the defendant and the
dead and as 'tThe Priest" Dr.
onmo, was me nrsi witness or me
day.

He testified as to the defendant's
condition Immediately after the
shooting. Edward McLean, a report-
er, testified that he thought Mrs.
Bradley Insane.

Utter then took the stand and
testified that he had been the de-

fendant's pastor for many years.
Pastor Utter testified that he had

unred Mrs. Bradlev to quit Brown.
and added, "The defendant told me
on one occasion 'When the senator
In brought to the point of a gun and
told he must, he will marry me.'

'."You can't bluff Senator Brown.
I said. 'Suppose he called your bluff;
would you shoot?'

"She replied that she would not
sayng ene referred to her brothers
or .ome other member of the family
when he snoke of Senator Brown be--
jng brought to the point of a guff."

ADMISSION IN POWERS TRIAL.

Attorney Grants That Shot That Kill-

ed Goebel Was Fired From Office
of Secretary of State.
Georgetown, Ky., Nov. 29. In the

Caleb Powers trial today Attorney
Owens for the defense said he wa
willing to admit that the shot that
killed Goebel was fired from the of- -
flee of the secretary of state. He said
he did this to save time.

B. M. Woodson was the first wit-
ness. He is a civil engineer from
Frankfort. He had a map of the
capltol square. The defense made
the first objection in what is expect-
ed to be a great legal battle when it
protested against the question from
the state asking if the witness saw
Colonel Dan Collier about the
grounds at the time of the shooting.
The defense was sustained.

Women Riot at Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, Nov. 29. An Incip-

ient riot took place this afternoon In
which two women were injured when
the police cleared away the entrance
to the court where the alleged Mexi-
can revolutionists are having their
hearing. The women came to pelt
with flowers, but pressed too close
and the police rushed the crowd and
started a sharp fight.

WHITMAN'S MEMDRY

Mrs. Jacobson was then but a
child but remembers the terrible
time with great clearness and recalls
all of the events leading up to and
following the massacre.

When the attack was made upon
the mission by the Cayuses, Osborn
had his family, consisting of wife
and four children.- - under a puncheon
floor In one of the cabins and while
the Indians were brutally murdering
the Inmates of the mission and burn-

ing the buildings, the family lay In

this safe retreat and escaped death
Their friends and associates were
slain and left lying in the ruins of the
once happy and prosperous mission,

Touching remlnlscenscs were told
today by many pioneers who have
preserved the history of the tragedy.

Among those going over from
Pendleton were Mr. and Mrs. Wll- -

Ham Blakely. who were personally ac
quainted with Rev. Spalding, the as-

sociate of Marcus Whitman, Rev. J.
M. Cornellson and Robinson and Luke
Minthorn of the Tutullla Indian
church, which Is a continuation of th
church founded among the Cayuses
by Whitman.


